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COME AGAIN SOON

The vacation season oelng over, the
steamer was coming to take return-
ing vacationists from Christmas Cove.
A swtet girl and a ulce young man
with a suitcase were sitting on the
pier. He was going, but she was go-
Ing to .stay a little while Aa tne
gangplank -was thrown out they rose
and she reached up and kissed him.

"Oh," she exclaimed, "I'm so sorry
to have yon go!"

"Yes," he replied, "I'm so glad to
have met you!"
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
OMB three hundred years ago Sir

. Walter Raleigh wrote these words:
"Whoever commands the sea com-
mands trade; whoever commands the
trade of the world commands the
riches of the world, and consequent-
ly the world Itselt" Now that was
not an especially original thought,
for a thousand years of history, or
more, had pointed conclusively
toward the fact and had seen more
than one nation making a bid for
command of the sea, the riches of
the world and the world Itselt

But Sir Walter's observation Is Interesting be-
eanse of the time at which It was uttered and
because It was prophetic of the rise of a new sea
power which was to make almost axiomatic and
«nlv«rsally accepted the phrase "Britannia rules
the waves." For only a few years previously he
had seen Drake, Frohlsher and Hawkins defeat
the "Invincible Armada" and wrest supremacy on
the sea from Spain and. although he did not live
to see It, within the next few years the English
were victorious over the Dutch In a long series of
wars brought about by their maritime rivalry.
And for the next 250 years his countrymen were
to resist successfully any challenge to Old Eng-
land's boast until a child of her own blood, who
In his youth had somewhat tempered that boast,
•hould rise In the strength of his lusty young
manhood and claim equality in this matter of rul-
ing the waves.

For that classic boast Is no longer true. Just
•t present it reads " rules the waves." And
what name or names are to be filled In on the
dotted line yet remain to he seen. Is It to b«
"Britannia and Columbia rule the waves"? Or

Britannia, Columbia, Nippon—these three
Shall rule the waves by 6-5-3.

Or perhaps

Britannia, Columbia and Japan
And France and Italy

Shall rules the waves by some Vood plan
That gives naval par i ty .

Those are the questions which the world Is
•nxlously awaiting to be answered and for which
answer It is looking to the naval conference that
to being held In London this month. As delegates
from Great Britain, the United States, Japan
France and Italy sit down together to determine
In the words of Ramsay MacDonald, British prime
minister, "How best the flve powers represented
can agree upon reduction and limitation of war
vessels on the basis of mutually accepted
Strengths," they will be writing another chapter
In the history of sea power which goes back to
the day the first Phoenician blreme was launched
somewhere along the coast of Africa. Sparta,
Macedonia and the Roman republic owed their
prominence in history to the aggressive use of
military power, but Tyre, Athens and Carthage
rose to their heights by developing their sea
power. The Roman empire owed Its stability to
•n almost perfect combination of military and
naval strength.

But It was not until the dawn of modern his-
tory that sea power became an all-Important fac-
tor In the history of the nationa "Let as follow
the progress of sea power In the last centuries"
writes Lieut Com. H. H. Frost of the United
States navy In the United States Naval Institute

.Proceedings for October, 1927, and be does It
: as follows:

.vTh= *r*at voya»eo of discoverytH« Portuguese and Spaniards. Botl
*; W«r» dominated by military rather
" «lal Instincts. Their Ideas wer. rainer to •(•!».

territory and enslavs the natives than to cn*»^.
Ill terltluat. trad, with them. Thus theirTon
quests of Maxico, Peru, Brazil and the. p o -

The Dutch, on the other hand, bu i l t up real sea
power. They were a commercial rather than a
.military race, and desired to trade wi th the new!

. If discovered peoples rather than conquer them
Orcat trading companies were organized to sup '
port oversea commerce, and large sums were ven
ttired In fitting out e x p e d i t i o n s to the far corner.
Of the world. So eager were t h e y to open up new
regions to trade and to discover shorter t rading
route*, that, In the midst of a t remendous a lrug
flTle for Independence, their merchants wtre abl«
.<« flnsjlCS at great cost three expedi t ions to lo

- «*t« « route to China t h r o u g h (he Ice-f le lds and
inhospitable seas which lay to the nor thward of
.the. Buraslan continent. The Dutch merchant ma
TJl)» developed rapidly Their ships were small
MftwOltby, and well-handled. Their crews war*
r»al .MM}*!!.

Baffled bseftme a great commercial power
•tfffhtljr After the meteoric rise of the Dutch Re-
»Ut>l{e. At tk«t Cay, the English race was not so

a> tne Putcb. and h*d «r««x-

er military Instincts. Thus their aeamen flifl not
at nrat eng-ag-e In distant trade to the same de-
gree aa did the Dutch. On the other hand, they
devoted more of their energy to aeml-plratlcal at.
tacks on Spanish trade and on their outlying pos-
sessions, Sir Francis Drake being- notable for such
expeditions. The British thus at the time ot the
Spanish Armada were rather farther advanced In
naval development than were their Dutch allies.

- Th» subsequent rise of Dutch sea power, however,
»oon Inclined naval supremacy also to the Orange
standard, and for many years the development of
British., aea power was held back by the overpow-
ering competition of their continental rivals.

This rivalry between England and Holland for
supremacy In sea power caused a long- series of
wars In which th* English proved successful.

In the numerous wars of the two centuries end-
Ing with Napoleon's downfall In 1815 the royal
navy became the leading element of British aea
power, because It was vital to security, whereas
commerce was vital to prosperity. Thus we see
th« real purpose of the navigation laws was to
maintain a merchant marine capable of supporting
the navy In war. The fosUrlng of peacetime com-
merce was a distinctly secondary mission.

When England began planting her colonies on
the shores of the New world she had little Idea
that out of these colonies would grow the nation
which was to challenge, more successfully than
any other nation had ever done, her supremacy
on the gea. Vet suoh was the case, for as Com-
mander Frost has pointed out, "Prom the very
date of their founding the American colonies took
to the sea. Their people were seafaring by nature,
their precarious hold on the coast depended on
their shipping, and the forests of America pro-
vided the finest timber for planking beams and
spars."

The development of shipping was rapid and by
the opening of the Involution, Massachusetts, the
principal maritime colony, had one seagoing ves-
sel for every 100 Inhabitants. But this did not
mean that the new nation was yet ready to make
any pretensions to naval power. From the begin-
ning our privateers indicted heavy losses upon
British shipping but these would have been of
little account had the Revolution been predomi-
nantly naval Instead of military.

But even though the decisive battles of the Rev-
olution were fought by the Americana on land
Instead of on sea, the exploits of such naval
leaders as John Paul Jones, Bsek Hopkins, Nich-
olas Blddle, Johshua Barney and John Barry, "the
Father of the American Navy," promised well for
the future sea power of the new republic after It
was well established.

With the adoption of the Constitution and the
act of congress of July 4, 1889, which laid the
foundation for our merchant marine by establish-
ing a tariff on Imports and allowing a discount of
10 per cent on such duties where the goods were
Imported In vessels owned and built by American
citizens, the American merchant marine experi-
enced a growth which "is without parallel In the
history of the commercial world." This was due
to the fact that our people were seamen by In-
stinct, that we bad unlimited resources for ship-
building and that the great wara In Europe, In-
volving nearly all the leading nations, gave neu-
trals, such as the Dnited States,'a wonderful
opportunity for development

But with this development and the resultant
prosperity came also Its troubles. Prtyateeri Ud

pirates began preying upon onr shipping. The
British naval vessels stopped our ships and Im-
pressed our seamen, and each belligerent began
seizing our shipping for entering the ports of Its
enemies. All these factors made the building of
a navy Imperative and during Washington's ad-
ministration sir frigates were authorized. The
completion of these men-of-war soon brought to
an. end the "unofficial war" with France. We nexl
turned our attention to the Barbary pirates ani
forced them to respect the American flag flying
at the mast of a ship.

It was the dispute over the freedom of the seas
that drove ns Into war again with England In
1812 and this conflict represents perhaps the mosi
glorious period' In the history of th,e American
navy. While the war on land was a dismal fall
nre and general after general was losing engage-
ments with the enemy, on the sea American com-
manders were winning brilliant victory after bril-
liant victory. It was this war which gave to the
frigate Constitution the name "Old Ironsides" an<i
a record of victories which has never been
equaled. More than that this gallant old vessel
established the the principle of the freedom of the
seas and made the Declaration of Independence
final and established fact.

After the War of 1812 our merchant marine
continued to grow but the navy Itself more or less
stood still, so when the Civil war broke out the
Confederates immediately fitted out swift cruisers
to prey upon our commerce and our navy was
powerless to protect onr merchant marine from
their depredations. On March 9, 1802, there was
fought a battle at the mouth of the James river
off Fortress Monroe In Virginia which changed
the whole course of the naval history. It was the
right between the Iron-clad Merrimac and the
famous little cheese-box on a raft," John Erics-
son's Monitor. When that battle ended warships
of wood were obsolete and the new era of Iron-
clads had begun.

But even though the United States had made
this contribution to naval warfare we did not
assume a piace among the naval powers of tha
world until that May morning in 1898 when Td

ge DeWey'8 Amert««> unners and

The cose of the Spanish American war marted
the beginning of the dreadnanght era In naval
construction and the beginning of the costT, nava
armament race among the nations. In that race
the leaders were Great Britain, United States
trance and Germany. When the World war brok«
out Germany bidding f or a ^'place In the sun "and
challenging the ancient boast of "Brttannta' rifcj

a;
rile t re to Diakng u *>In the World war i. too recent and familiar
stor, to need retelling here. But out of Se bo *
ror of that great conflict has come the cry 0^
humanity, "It must not happen again"
the steps toward answering '
conference which meet.

Not So Wonderful
"It mast be wonderful to be the

wife of a man wno baa such beautiful
thoughts," said the caller to the wife
of the poet

"It might be for a woman who
never cared to eat and was content
to wear ber slater-ln-law's cast-off
clothes," she snapped.-

INHERITED DAD'S WORDS

For

. , eoodo
|;- loned

remedy
Pation, i

:: and other j
o i l

"Be married the great lexicog-
rapher's daughter."

''Yes; and he says she Inherited alt
the words her father put Into his dic-
tionary."

They Say They Knead It
Although the modern maids,

Can neither cook nor eew,
They're not ao ignorant

'Bout what to do with

Experience TelU
Mrs. Frills — 1 am not surprised at

anything a man may say or do nowa-
days.

Mrs. Chills— Neither am I, my dear 1
How long have you been married?

Funnier and Pannier
Contributor— flaw 1 That's a ]oke

on you, printing that old wheeze of
mine.

Editor— Haw 1 Hawl That's a Joke
on you; we don't pay any more.

Willing to Earn It
"You have saved my life and I will

give you £5, but unfortunately I have
only a £10 note on me."

"Never mind— jump In the river

ATTACKED WITH A PIN

Johnson—"What, your wife attacked
you with a pin? That would hardly ex-
plain your battered condition, I think."
Adams—"It was a rolling-pin, my
friend."

Bu< How Temporary I
If happiness exists,

I've found It —
A half a mince pl«

With a boy around It

Takes Firit Tim*
-How often is a ship wrecked on

this rocky coast?" asked the sweet
young thing. " " •*

"Wall, lady," replied the old lite
guard, "l been here nigh onto tort*
years and I ain't never heard of on*
being wrecked more'p once on If

Yet a Problem to Solve
First Tramp-say, pard, do yop

think airship passenger service will
ever become practical?

Second Tramp— No; I don't see bow
gen'men like us will be able to bong-on.

Sometime* Duty » Pleatnre
Mr, Van Nagg-Say. Jane. 1 think

you flb a little occasionally.
Mrs. Van Nagg— Well, I think it to

a wife's duty, John.
Mr. Van Nagg— A wife's duty?
Mrs. Van Nagg— Tes, to speak well

of her husband occasionally.

Girl. Will Be clrU

Friend (to bridegroom on honey-
moon) -You are all alone In this re-

er was sfiocke4;to see her tittle]
ter with Aijhqt water in
feet and a" damp cloth <
head, ___/ ^ '.* .>^,t»

•"Wny^ Mai?J£ are you sickfl
her anxious -mother.

alwayH~3t4w '̂*nir feet warm i
heads cooK Don't you wa«i
mind my teacher?" —
News. •/..•,- *.>.':;'•-•'

: ••~,*».:r-..;--l.-
 LIne 4

Tenant—TChfr^oof is leaking |
raining pn >;owrf?heads—how ]
this going to last?

landlord—Beolly, my good i
not a '#«$»»/ prophet-B
Eagle. : .

Not until within the last i
was anyone paid for playing if
That made, tt ft ^sport."

When Back; Hurt* Flush
Kldneya aa You Clean!

Your Bowels

Moat folks forget that the
like the bowels, sometimes get
gish and dojved ai^d need a
occaelonally^^ejae we have
and daU.ml^eT^;ln the kidney
severe headach«B, rheumatic
torpid liver, acid stomacb, s
ness and all Borfe of bladder dl

Yon simply jBOBt keep yoar ki
active and clean: and tlie momen
feel an acher^'paiD la the ki
region begin ftrjnking i»t3 ot W

Also get about four ounces ol
Salts from any. good drug store
rnko a.«.oKlonU^..>ni in n ulaaaotake a-tablespQolaful I n -
ter before breajj^ast for a few]
and your kidneys will then set]
This famonflVR^Ha, jts made
acid of grapes "and lemon Jul»|
blned with Uthjjs '̂i-wid Is lnts

.flash clogged Mdneyi and .
late them to activity. It also
neutralize the acids In the i"
they no longer lrffl$rte, thus
to relieve bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive;
delightful effervescent ""
drink which everybody
now and then to help keep tt
neysi clean. ,J^.

A well-known local 'druggist
sells lots of Jad g&ts to folio
believe

"In « smoking compartment"

mw&*^\effyuld no"
ten

;:fios!P
s
 r">;-""lwK;~
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OUR COMIC SECTION
Promises

F1NNEY OF THE FORCE During the Music
WIU.-WtU.-L MAS

JOST 60WO «X>-HOO OWW
AN'AST vou wouoXr you
HAVtAMTBTOfiATAKA

of HOSlC

THE FEATHERHEADS How Sweet of You, Felix
VIMHAttW-SAlUCOW
-ieKiR AMD S«* BMRDEATS-OF HAANG HE BOW OVER1& A

feKEQ PAOTV Atf BUFFET UWCH, BUT
GQEATGUWSj -iVtlttLDWtBoVS
SOOFTIMWAT 1 UASSOHfo

.1VEREAIWCJQJTO!

- . - . u W ,
COUMTuOjS 0*1 VOX) AM' WWS SURE!

HS CA*»T f rtHtfc?- OH RATS}

«UO Ml tfcJi-ABOUT
ftBM«V~&W,OW5l

AMP SMttî NO ONE CAM COM6 •-WFS ABOUT MAT
Atf I'M AFRAID It BfiVS WOOLO MAKE
A MfeSS •• AUO WELL -1 UOOLDMT.
rUME AW FUtf KMOUNM6 VOO 0»JWT

UAUTUS

• WiktUrB HewipeperlMea

Improved Uniform International

Sunday Schoolr Lesson'
(By RBV. P. B. riTZWATHR, D.D, Mem-

ber of Faculty, Moody Blbl« Institute
of Chicago.)

C, USD. Western N»w§P»P«r Onion.)

Lesson for January 19
JESUS BEGINS HIS MINISTRY

LBSSON TEXT—Matthew 4:11-1*.
GOLDEN TEXT—Repent, for tIM

kingdom of heaven (f »t hand,
PRIMARY TOPIC—J«su* Choo**S

Borne Helpers.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Je«u« Begin* HIS

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC—How Jesus Began HI* Ministry.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC The Comprehensive Program of
Jesua.

Jesus began His official work as
Messiah at Jerusalem where He pre-
tented Himself to the men of the Jew-
ish nation.

I. The Kino His Own Herald (w.12-
17).

1. The reason for this (v.12).
The news of the Imprisonment of

John the Baptist caused Jesus to for-
sake Judea and go Into Galilee. Tho
fate of John was accepted as fore-
shadowing His own. The rejection of
the forerunner meant the rejection of
the King, whose advent he proclaimed.
Because of this He withdrew from the
metropolis and went to the remote
regions where His work would attract
less attention.

2. To whom the proclamation was
made (w. 13-16).

It was to the people at Capernaum
In fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy
(9:!, 2). These people were not blessed
with such privileges as those In and
around Jerusalem. Thus we sea that
the darkest and most corrupt of the
provinces was getting the light first
In this we see a foreshadowing of the
present age, when the gospel of the
grace of God Is being preached to the
Gentiles.

8. His message (v. 17).
"Repent, for the kingdom of heaven

Is at hand." This Is the same king-
dom which John the Baptist and the
Old Testament prophets proclaimed.
It means the Messianic earth rale of
Jesus Christ It Is for this we pray
when we Intelligently say, "Thy king-
dom come." At that time the light will
break forth which shall Illumine the
whole earth.

II. The King Calling to Himself As.
ilstant* (w. 18-22).

L His command of authority (w.
18,19).

He did not endeavor to persuade
them, and He did not use arguments
but Issued the mandate. To-command
Is the King's prerogative—not to argue
or entreat.

2. The station of the servants
called (TV. 18,21).

They wen men of lowly birth and
occupation—fishermen. God chooses
the foolish things of this world to
confound the wise and the weak things
to confound the things which are
mighty (I Cor. 1:26).

8. They were called to definite
service (v. 19).

"I will make yon fishers of men."
He bad previously called them to be
disciples (John 1:36-42). He now called
them to service. This call therefore
was not the gospel call to sinners
which Is "believe on me," but the call
to service of those who have already
heeded His call to dlsclpleshlp. The
qualities which made for good fishers
—patience, bravery to face the storm
and the night, the perseverance which
tolled all night though no fish were
caught—would make for good fishen
of men.

4. Their prompt obedience (vr.
20,22).

They put their trust In Him who
called, believing that He was able to
supply their needs. There Is no time
for delay when the King commands.

III. The King's Triumphant Progress
(w. 23-25).

He went the whole round of Galilee,
teaching the Scriptures, preaching the
Gospel of the Kingdom, and healing
all manner of diseases. He did a three-
fold work:

1. Teaching the Scriptures In th«
synagogues (v. 23).

The revelation of God needed to b«
explained. This is what He was doing
In Nazareth (Luke 4:16-22). Such la
the primary business of every minister.

2. Preaching the glad tidings of the
kingdom "(v. 23).

The King who was present and was
heralding His own mission, was ready
to establish His kingdom If they would
have been willing to receive Him.

8. Healing all manner of diseases
(w. 23-25).

"His fame went throughout all
Syria, and they brought unto Him all
sick people that were taken with
divers- diseases and torments, and
those which were possessed with
devils, and those which were lunatic,
and those that had ttut palsy • and Ha
healed them."

Wh»» God HM to T.ll U.
If we think no more of ourselves

than we ought to think, If we seek not
our own but others' welfare, If we are
prepared to take all things as God's
dealings with ns. then we may hav.
a chance of catching from time to time
what God has to tell us.

P«ylnf Toll to th« D«Til
He who does evil that good maj

come pays a toll to the devil to let
him Into heavea-a. a and T w
Hare. '

(Time «iven Is .Eastern Standard!
subtract one hour for Central and two
hour* for Mountain time.)

1*

p. ra. The Pilgrim*.
P. m. Roxy StroU.
p. m. Duo Disc Duo
* Si ^nn
p m. Collier's.

a. m. Morning Muslcale.
a. m. Children's Hour.
p. m. The

p- £
p. m. Sonatron Program. -
p. m. Majestic Theater of the Air.
P. ra. Jesse Crawford.
p. ra. Back Home Hour.
a. m. Coral Islanders.

i». a. o. BED»:SO P. m. Chlcag-o Symphony.
7:00 v. m. Heroes of the World,
7:»0 p. m. Maj. Bovws.
8:SO p. m. Chase & Sanborn.
9-00 p. m. David Lawrence.

1:00
8:00
6:00

8:15
»:46

9:00
10:00
1:30
8:00
6:00

8:30
Sioo

10-00
11:00
12:01

.. «~ „...- Institute.

8
:00 p". m. Voice of "Firestone..
:30 p. m. A. & P. Gypste*.

9-SO p. nu General Motors.
10 00 V. nT Wbittall Anglo PerBlan*.

tl. B. C. BLUB NBTWOBK >.
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
7-00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos n Andy
7:30 p. m. Roxy and His Oang.
8:30 p. m. Ipana Troubadour*.
9:00 p. m. Edison Recorders.
9:30 p. m. Real Folks.

10:00 p. m. Btromberg Carlson.
10:30 p. m. Empire Builders.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8:30 a. m. Morning Devotion*.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
11:30 a. m. The Children s Corner.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.

1:30 p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
2:00 p. m. Patterns in Prints.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
6:20 p. m. Closing Market Price*.
5:46 p. m Browsing Among Books.
7:80 p. m Purities Bakeries Program.
8:30 p. m. Ceco Couriers.
9:00 p. m. Physical Culture Maga«lne.
9:30 p. m. "An Evening In Paris."

10:30 p. m. Voice of Columbia.
11;30 p. m. Paul Specht's Orchestra.
12:01 a. m. Abe Lyman's Orchestra.
12:30 a. m. Midnight Melodies.
N. B. O. RED NETWORK—January U.
10:45 a, m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

4:30 p. m. Auction Bridge Game.
7:30 p m. Poconyland Sketches.

10:00 p. m. Clicquot Club.
11:00 p. m. Radio) Keith Orpheum.

N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK
9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.

11:00 a, m. Forecast School of Cookery.
1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
7:00 p m.. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy.
8:00 p. m. Pure Oil Band.
8:30 p. m. Around World with Llbby
9:00 p. m. College Drug Store.
9:JO p. m. Dutch Masters Minstrel*.

10:00 p. m. Williams OIl-O-Matlc*.
COLUMBIA 8VSTEM

8:SU a. m, Morn.ng Devotion*.
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.

3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Columbia Symphony Oroh.
6:00 p. m. Rhythm Kings.
5:30 p. m. Ambassador Tea Dance.
6:30 p. m. Alice Foote MacDougalL
7:00 p. m. Carborundum Hour.
8:30 p. ra. True Romances.
9:00 p. m. Old Gold-Paul Whlteman.

10:30 p. m. Night Club Romances.
11:30 p. m. Hotel Paramount Orch.
12:01 a, nv Lombardo, Royal Canadian*.
12:10 a. m. MUnlght Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January X3.
10.16 a. m. National Home Hour.
11:15 a. m. Radio Household Institute.

8:00 p. m. Moblloll.
9:00 p. m. Halsey Stuart.
9:30 p. m. Palmolive Hour. '

10:30 p. m. Headline Huntln'.
N. B. C. BLUB NETWORK

9:00 a. m. Aunt Jemima.
10:30 a. m. Mary Hale Martin.
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.

1:00 p. m. National Farm. Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andr
7:30 p. m. Westlnghouse Salute.
8:00 p. in. Yeast Foamers.
8:30 p. m. Sylvanla Foresters.
9:00 p. m. Real Folks.

COLUMBIA SYSTEM
8.30 a. m. Morn ing Devotions.

10:00 a. m. Ida Bailev Align.
12:00 Noon Columbia Revue.
3:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
4:00 p. m. Musical Album.
6:15 p. m. T w i l i g h t Troubadors.
6:00 p. m. Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p. m. Lombardo, Royal Canadian*.
8-00 p. m. (Irand Opera Concert.

10:00 p. m. Kolater Radio Hour.
10:30 p m. In a Russian Village.
11:00 p. m. Hank Simmon's Show Boat
12:30 a. m. M i d n i g h t Melodies.
N. B. C. RED NETWORK—January 2S,
10.30 a m. National Home Hour.
11:16 a. m. Hadlo Household Institute.

6:00 p. m. Radio Ke i th Orpheum.
7'30 p m. Coward Comfort Hour.
8:00 p. m. Fleischman Sunshine Hour
9:00 p. m. Seiberling Singers.
9:30 p. m. National Sugar Refining Co.

10:00 p. m. Radio Victor Program.
N. B. C. BLUE! NETWORK

9:00 a. m. A u n t Jemima.
10:45 a. m. Barbara. Gould. /
11:00 a. m. Forecast School of Cookery.

1:00 p. m. National Farm, Home Hour.
7:00 p. m. Pepsodent—Amos 'n' Andy
8:39 p. m. Champion Sparkers.
9:00 p m. Smith Brothers.

10:00 p m. Atwater Kent.
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

m. Morning Devotions.8:30
10:00 a. m. Ida Bailey Allen..
11:30 a, m. Du Barry Beauty Talk.
11:46 a. m. Columbia Noon Day Club
1:80 p. m. Harold Stern and Orch.
8:00 p. m. Columbia Ensemble.
B:00 p. m. Dr. Hodgson's Health Talk
6:00 p. m. Columbia Symphony Orch '
«:?2 P- m' Saul SP^nt's Orchestra. '8:16 p. m. Politics In Washington.

,5:.S£ p- m- £";e Detective Mysteries,
1?:-030° S: m;

N. B. O. RED NETWORK— January Z4
10:46 a. m. National Home Hour
, : X 2 p m' £,n Evenln* In Paris.10:00 p. m. Planters Peanuts

i -nn Jfr 'J?>v',BLCP NETWORK
7-nn S' ™.' Rational Farm, Home Hour.

m. Craddock Terry,
m. Interwoven Pair,
m. Armour Hour
COLUMBIA SYSTEM

m. Morning Devotions.
m. Morning: on Broadway,
m. Ida Bailey Allen,
m. Nell Vlnlck.
m. The Week-Enders.
m. Columbia Salon Orchestra,
m. Savoy Plaza Orchestra,
m. Columbia Ensemble
"̂  Dr'.CIark—Drench Lesson*,
m. Ambassador Tea Dance,
m. Closing Market Prlce87
m. Paul Specht's Orchestra,
m. True Story Hour. uw"u

m- &n G<«r.°«r>_ Orchestra.
He*.

8:45 p.
9:00 p.

10:30 p.

8:30 a.
9:30 a,

10:00 a.
11:00 a.
U:30 a.
12:15 p.

8:00 p!
6:00 p.
5:16 p.
•:16 p.
6:80 p.
9:00 p.

I A ' A A *̂ " """ •"**« «-rc*f uof H Ur

i-8:ia £ S^ldnlght Melodl

*• **•a: m-Noon
p- m>
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p> "*•

p.

:
10:00 p. m. Lucky St

7:00 p. m.

?:SS
••'«18:00

1:J28:00
5:00
8:00
«:JO
7:00
|:00
8:15
?:SS1

.10

ike.

Pepsodent— Amo* V Andy
LiTMBiA SYSTEM
Morning Devotions.
Adventures of Helen. Hary
Columbia Noon Day CluV
J»cl««r. Barclay Orcbeitre,Columbia Bn*emWeT "'"*"
Club Plata Orchestra,
Abe Lyman's Orchestra.

il Wit Hour. '"*•
vltow and Ensemble
mb.rdo, Royal Canadlane.
bion Finance Perloa.

health
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cess, i f ,
not

l« "P .to d»Vi
stion ]
c'ty &.«,
?S GOL

robust ]
• Get
either

on

Wlfts
recipe for
cookbook.

Mac.
. 0-1 took!

,eake right out Ofi

Husband (tactfully)—You did (
right, darting, tt never should |
been put Irt-^Mofltreal star.

Dorothy'* Mother
Proves Cl

i

I Children don't j
partly take to i

' 'clnes but hore'il
it, all of them]
.. . U sh
dalled a
"~ It's

con
It's

whoiesbm«, vin&ti) the tasl
sweet In yo^aij&g little
It builds uyanuVriwngthens
puny, underweight'"children,
them eat brings the I
back to their ctieeks, makes
playful, energetic, -intl of
no billons, headachy, con
feverish, fretful baby or cMlflij
failed to respolMl'io4he gentle!
ence of California-Tig S^rup on!
little bowels. It starts lazy
quick, cleans ' th^tti, out thon
tones and strengthens them
continue to-act normally, of their]
accord. . Vi,_

Millions of mothers know
California Fig Syrup from expei
A Western mother, Mrs. J. G.:
119 Cliff Ave., San Antonio,
says: "California- Vig Syrup Is]
talnly all that's ;Cl8lmed for
have proved that with my little 1
thy. She was a bottle baby andj
delicate. Her bowels were wei"'
started her on Fig Syrup whenj
was a few months old and i t ;
lated her, quick. Jttjhave used It i
her ever since fQ>|̂ ci?ids and evety|
tie set-back and., her wonderful i
dttlon tells better than words "
helps." i'^'i!-

Don't be.Irnrkwed on. See that'J
Fig Syrup jrpjtt'rbuy bears the
"California"; ap you'll get the
Ine, famotidffor 60 years.

"How afe your brothers, Cha
"The eider got married,

other's airtight."

Atflntsfoofj
NATDUVI
*ttv* th»t
yoarhtteitUMK,
quick w*y to g«t rMtf and
eumrd roar healthTltlld,
•afe. purely TegSitebl*. ro-l

- -

Read the following,1 letter—then
u* for fn$re. "Sp' s

/ Aitoona, Iowa, Nov.
"Ouivdauirhter fa., never had

tack «UK* Ijgp.veZSir your rem«
am thanking you. i

1 *Weetheart,
dearest frfena» with

sonaUty wrltlnff paper.

mermlll Bond ripple f.ni»»
>4 sneet»—»# envelopes. WfK
or bufC. TOUT picture on every
Send no money, "pay P°st!"?, h
Bend your favorite snapsb"'«
or negative) -"̂  *"

' " ^,rni»n<
— fa.

i C0»p*

'takr;a^">or'Sd--f
taowaj»i of «ns.

•om termer*, bome "•to, SSSfOtM tvar.

W. N. MOINES NO.
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JUST HUMANS
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ips IS UJWUJBI "reauĵ  vy, icucvD
9 from over-ehttngr;-to1 check all
. />i> nonH-dilM'AntpnHna : - Tfo.

>r this for your pwn.~eomiort;
>e sake of -those1-,around you.
sod hw nhrnlnliina"''Jmt th«-tf Hi.

"^"*™•*——••«-"^
GO ON TILL THAT BIRD TRIES IT1"

Through a
Womato^

T0

is WITTHO is quick to believe Is
quickly mistaken."Look back Pvcr the tUng8 that you

your life, and you will

What doea he do* pnlHe> acted tp°n wlthout

^fm«8 ties.-New""'- — olraaUy alm°st na
[Central Magazine/

Slrapl.
ftd—What causes petrified
Pder—The, breeze ,f makes
-Pathfinder Magazine.

Ton will find to that those Inci-
dents, acts, decisions which were

^ carefully -weighed and considered In
i are the ones which have
the most satisfaction, which

been fruitful with pleasure and
. . . . .content and without regrets,

ere are times when every smalt MQuick to believe, quickly mis-
what parents are good^e .̂. ^,m to the little matters

. " of^llfe such as selecting clothes, the
who Is quickest In making

her choice and apparently the most
easily pleased Is very likely to be one.
•who is dissatisfied with her purchase
after she has taken'it home, while
the one who gives time and thought
to the matter and does not accept so
readily whatever te shown her Is
usually satisfied and pleased with
what she has bought, deriving pleas-
ure from It as long as it lasts.

There are two .sides to this 'mat-
ter. One is yourself guarding against
being too "quick to believe," Jest you
be "quickly mistaken." The other Is
not taking too seriously the person
who Is too easily won over, who Is
too delightfully "quick to believe."

A salesman is better off with a
'discriminating buyer, one who Is not
too easily "sold" because.such a one,
when finally convinced, remains "sold,"
while the more qWckly accommodat-

Cold In
iestor

1 Muiterole «t
^and throat—a!

hourt...
;>;..*Vit' <'

[easier. Repeat the
« on hour '
f a glorious re-v,. ,„_- .
losei good old-f«hloae4 CoH !*«*• Ing customer Is known to frequently
r"L°LmJ!isl̂ V^M '̂iS*'???^r. .Change his mind; so all of us are bet->m,« .L _ j . , - - , i _ !,„-_ igp.jjjp wj^j pe0pie wbo do not accept

too quickly, who are not too ready to
.give their, confidence, their endorse-
ment, their 'friendship. Then when
these are-attained they are more like-
ly to be lasting and worthwhile.

(® by thaBtli jayndloate. inc.)

mixed with other vaUiablo ingre-
mMusterole, :':;;-'iv,—5;' : '

penetrates and ttJmuIatet Wood
.anon and helps to drajtoitt idee

\ and pain. Used r^^^
Recommended

Keep
tubes. All druggists*

Mothert—1
in milder ,„

*?& children. What Does Your Child
Want to Know

u*i

Miffed . , '
lll"'t like my criticism of
poetry." ^

her for that."

t() a rut ornolv

,500th-

used for

WHY DOES THE MOON STAY IN
THE SAME PLACE WHEN WE
WALKf

It la so many miles away—
Our walk* so vary small

The distance that we go can make
No dlff-e-renee at all.: . ' (Oopyrifht.)

—. 0 •
• . System of Slavery
Bconomlc slavery Is as great an te-

as cruel, as any political Slav
r established by man; and U,

tuv combination of vast amounts
wealth, the economic, the political

the social functions of our race
controlled end dominated by

l|ft>owB' the combination, then
rho are controlled are, In real-

Oeorge W. Norrtfc

"A man may be aa tall as hlsifather
or as short aa his mother, buv he's as
broad and d«ep aa he makes himself."

SEASONABLE GOOD
THINGS

WITH a few cans of corn one may
have many good dishes during

the winter. If home canned, fresh
from the field, there can be no paore
tasty dish.

Corn Pudding,
Take one can of corn, add one beat-

en egg, one-half cupful of thin cream,
salt to season, dot with bits of butter,
and bake 20 minutes.

Nice Stuffing for Children.
Take three cupfuls of bread crumbs,

one cupful of milk, one-half an onion
chopped, pepper and salt to taste, and
one-half cupful of ground peanuts.

Virginia Sugar Biscuit.
This is the biscuit of which George

Washington was so nroud, served with
hot chocolate in wtflch was beaten a
yolk of egg.

Take one-half pound of brown
sugar, one-fourth pound of butter, one
pound of flour. Melt the butter in
three-fourths of a cupful of milk,
knead In the flour mired with the
sugar; when well blended roll very
thin'and cut into strips. Bake In a
hot Oven.-Pile strips log cabin fash-
Ion and serve with chocolate.

Bean Gruat Pies.
Take One cupful of boiled beans,

mash, add one-half teaspoonful of salt,
one teaspoonful of baking powder, one
egg and two tablespoonfuls of melted
butter; add enough flour to make a
soft-dough. Roll out one-eighth of an
Inch thick, line pastry tin and fill with
any cooked vegetable or meat Bake
until brown.

Baked Bean Sandwiches.
Beans make a, most tasty sandwich.

Spread with butter and add beans that
have been seasoned with minced onion,
a tablespoonfnl of butter or cream,
and boiled salad dressing to make of
the consistency to spread. This fill
ing Is good on crisp crackers.

Ham a la King.
Add one chopped green pepper to

two cupfuls of'rich white sauce, adc
one-fourth cupful of quartered mush-
rooms, two cupfuls of diced ham, two
hard-cooked eggs cut into quarters for
garnish. Serve on buttered toast

Coupo Greenbrler.
Out fine one cupful of preserved

figs. Stir Into one quart of vanilla
Ice cream. Pack In ice and salt and
serve in coupe glasses with a rose of
whipped cream on top of each.

«& 1919, Western Nowspapar Union.)

SPINNING along at 45 miles an hour
today, we were passed by a tour-

Ing car of boys. Bingo! Out blew their
right rear tire.

We thanked them for staying on the
road. .. ,

You'd be amazed at the vehicles
that people trust their lives to. One
car, four states from home, has both
hind wheels out of line. But the faml
ly Inside the car Isn't worried.

Hundreds of people want to hitch
hike. My religion and my insurance
policy are both against picking up
strangers. Who are we to have an ac-
cident to a strange land^Fred Bar
ton.

tOonyrUUU

E THE GRASS-
HOPPER

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
'*»»»»•'!•»»»•»»*»»»<>•»»»»»»

COMBBODY sent to me from the
tr South

A little package of Southern bloom.
When Boreas blows with his wintry

mouth,
With thoughts of summer It fills my

room. - .
But when the package I had found

untied, . , ;
What else do you think 1 'found In-

side? . i: - -
A grasshopper just crawled Out

somehow.
And blinked In wonder, "Where am

I now?"

For what does a grasshopper know of
snow?

And how can a grasshopper stand
the cold.

With never a' sunlit field to go,
To nibble the grass and gather the

-gold?
Of course, there was only one thing

i tO" uO«~ • "
So I wrapped him up with a leaf or

two,' ;
And I mailed him back to the Sontb,

you see,
The place where a grasshopper

ought to be.

I had a letter—It came today— .
It was not from him, but a friend of

mine—. -
And it said the grasshopper hopped

away
With a happy leap In the bright.

sunshine.
And there, no doubt, be 'will sit to-

night
And tell-the rest of a land of white,

His folks quite proud of their
traveled .sire,

While the others say, "What an aw-
ful llar.1"

«& IMg. Douglas Malloek)
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WKyWeDo
WK*tWeD*

by M. H. TBOHSON. Ph. D.

'•••••••••••••••••••••••e
WHY WE SEEK AD-

VENTURE
<T*HE life without adventure Is like
A a honeymoon without a bride. Life

itself is a great adventure. The thrill
of the unknown, the untried, the pos-
itively dangerous appeals to as be-
cause In every great risk the blood
flows faster, we are more thoroughly,
alive.

In adventure we taste the essence
of life.

It Is no Idle gesture that the world
has gone, mad over the heroes of the
air. The greetings and honors heaped
upon the successful pioneers who
cross an ocean or conquer the frozen
North spring spontaneously from the
heart of every man, woman and child
of all nationalities. The flyers are
called ambassadors of the air because
they do more to unite the nations of
the world In mutual friendship and
good will than the official ambassa-
dors. And this Is true because the
exploit they go through strikes a re-
sponsive chord In the human breast,
which points out more clearly than
words and,, diplomacy the inherent
sameness of humanity and the fact
that humanity Is of one piece after
all.

It .used to be said that all the world
loves a lover presumably because love
Is universal In Its appeal. Now we
say that all the world loves a success-
ful airman and precisely for the same
reason. There is a universal appeal
in the spirit of adventure.

No doubt war, with all its barbarity
and otter folly, appeals to the adven-
turing spirit in us. The greater the
risk Involved the greater the thrill.
That is why stolen sweets are so much
sweeter. One has to risk something.

The spirit of adventure Is Illustrated
in our plays and games. The popular-
ity of any sport seems to be in the
ratio of the risk and danger Involved.
The inducement of boxing contests Is
the imminent possibility of a knock-
out And how disappointed the fans
are when there is not even a knock-
down!

(© \a MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"The day •earns to be coming," «ay«
Pondering Ponzello, "when you wont
know whether 'wrapped In thought,' li
a psychological note or a faahlon
hint."

(Copyright >
O

Lodeatone't Power
A lodestone Is a piece of magnetite

possessing polarity like a magnetic
needle.

all c&tch colds and they dan make us miserable;
but yours needn't last long if you will do this: Take
tworor three tablets of Bayer Aspirin just as soon as
possible after a cold starts. Stay in the house if you
cabr-keep warm. Repeat with another tablet or two
of Bayer Aspirin'every three or lour hours, if those
symptoms of cold persist. Take a good laxative when,
you retire, and keep bowels open. If throat is sore,
dissolve three tablets in a quarter-glassful of water
and gargle. This soothes inflammation and reduces
infection. There is .nothing like Bayer Aspirin for a
cold, or sore throat; And it relieves aches and pains
almost instantly. The genuine tablets, marked Bayer,
are absolutely harmless to the heart.

BYVi:il
\SPI1! I \

Aspirin Js tha fitde mark of Bajr«r Manufacture of Monpaertieaddeeter of

Your Kidneys
Give Them Prompt Help When Needed.

KIDNEY disorders are too. serious to ignore. It
pays to heed the early signals. Scanty, burning

or too frequent excretions; lameness, stiffness and
constant backache are timely warnings.

To promote normal kidney action and assist your
kidneys in cleansing your blood of poisonous wastes,
use Doan's Pills. Endorsed the world over. Sold by
dealers everywhere.

50,000 Users Endorse Doan's:
C.A.Hnwktau. M Shotw.ll Stmt, San FrancUco, Calif. .fay.: "I wma

atiflandacny andhadaper«Utent»orene«««cro««my back. My kidneya didn t
aMmtoactnihtafteracoU and I felt all out of aorta. Doan'a PUls were what
1 needed. They made me feel like my»eli again. InowbapDoan'ionhudantl
rTfrnmnvfl them right along."

<A Stimulant "Diuretic to the Kidneys

"Hello! Hello! How Much
Does Happiness Cost?"

Only the price of learning
a simple health rule, this
smiling youngster finds!

"TLJAPPINESS just radiates from
JL JL our baby since we began giv-

ing her—"
What was it that Mrs. Fred E.

Schmitt of 2028 Stone Street, Falls
City, Nebraska, discovered, which
she could give to her baby that made
her happy, well, strong and buoyant?

Mot a medicine; not a drug of any
kind; Just harmless bodily lubrica-

, tion. Only that, and nothing more.
Mrs. Schmitt's discovery that little
Barbara kept well when she was
made regular as clock work is the
same discovery as has been made by
millions of other people, who are
enjoying the happiness of health be-
cause they use Nujol.

Babies, old folks, people in the
prime of life—all alike need to have
the bodily poisons (we all have them)
regularly cleaned out. Nujol just
gently! naturally, normally lubri-
cates the action' of your body which
needs lubrication as much as any
other machine.

Please remember that Nujol con-
tains no drugs: is non-fattening,; is
not absorbed in any way by the
body; can form no habit; cannot
hun you, no matter how much you

'Happiness Is on the other end of |
your phone too," says little Barbara

take. All it can do is keep you
internally clean, and make you con-
tinually feel better. Colorless, taste-
less as pure water, Nujol will make
you see the bright side of life; it
will help you to get the moat out
of your life; it vul make you wake
up in the morning feeling fit, and
help you to do a good day's work
wKhasmile.

Millions of people have discovered
this fact—why don't you? You can
buy Nujol in sealed packages at all
drug stores. It costs but a few
cents, and makes you feel like a
mullon dollars. Get a bottle today
and see how brimming zestf ul health
will boost your day's happiness.

Why
with Skin Troubles when

Cuticiira
Soap and Ointment so effectively soothe and
heal pimples, rashes and irritations. Form the
habit oF using Cuticura Soap and Ointment
every day ana prevent skin troubles.
Soap JJc. Ointment ?5c. ud JQc. Talcum 25c. Simple etch fie*

'l«tf™j/"Cutkura."D«pt. B7, Maiden. MauachuMO*
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